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Loto Bonus - 7ème

1
préparer un plat français

2
regarder un film

francophone
ou un film en français

3
raconter tes souvenirs

d’un voyage

4
écouter la radio

francophile de Boston

5
jouer en français

6
écouter une chanson

en français

7
découvrir un musée virtuel
ou une exposition française

8
découvrir des mots

9
apprendre un virelangue

This grid works just like the Bingo games we play in class. Once you have completed 3 tasks in a
row (horizontally, vertically or diagonally), bring it to me to earn your choice of a Passe Devoirs
(homework pass) or a 10% bonus on the quiz of your choice. You can do these activities on your
own or with family members as often as you like, but you may only receive credit for each
square/activity once. On a piece of paper or index card write the activity number, the date, and a
signature from either myself or a parent/guardian showing that you have successfully completed
the task.

Here is an example of an activity summary for #4 or 6:



Description of Activities

1: Préparer un plat français
Find a recipe online for a typical dish or dessert from France or any French-speaking country. Take
a photo of what you cook (you can do this with your laptop camera) and share the image with me.

2: Regarder un film français
Watch a movie from a francophone country OR watch an American movie in French. (Most Disney
animated films on DVD have the option of viewing in French.) Write a short description of the plot
and whether you would recommend this film to a classmate. Many french-language movies (with
English subtitles) are available for loan on DVD or streaming from the public library.

3: Raconter tes souvenirs d’un voyage
Write a brief description in English about a place you have visited where people spoke French. An
alternative is to visit the website of a french-speaking country’s Chambre de Commerce or
Département de Tourisme and tell me three things you learned about that country.

4: Ecouter “French Toast” or “L’Air du Temps”
The “French Toast” radio show is on WMBR (88.1FM) on Wednesday mornings from 6-8am. You
can access archived airings and playlists on station’s website. You can stream the MIT show using
the link L'Air du Temps . Listen to a portion of one show and talk about what you heard (music,
interview, news, etc).

5: Jouer en français
Enlist the participation of your family and play a game in French. Grab a dictionary, if everyone
doesn’t speak French. Try a game of dominoes (to practice numbers), Guess Who (to practice
adjectives) or even Roche/Papier/Ciseaux. Just about any family game can be adapted!

6: Chercher une chanson française sur Spotify, itunes or any other music streaming platform
Research francophone artists and listen to some songs. Pick one and write about whether you like
it (or not) and whether it is different from the music you usually listen to. Make sure you write the
name of the artist and the song(s).

7: Découvrir un musée français virtuel
Take a virtual tour of a museum in France or an online exhibit showcasing a French artist. Write a
short description of what you discover.

8: Découvrir des mots
Choose a word and explore all the meanings and expressions using that word in French in the
dictionary or using Wordreference.com. Create a poster or visual illustrating what you’ve learned.
See me if you want to see an example.

9: Apprendre un virelangue
See me for a list of French-language tongue-twisters. Learn 2 by heart and make a Quicktime
recording of yourself repeating them three times correctly.

See me if you have a question about any of the above activities, or if you have an idea for an
interesting bonus idea for the next grid!

http://www.wmbr.org/cgi-bin/arch
http://player.streamguys.com/wumb/sgplayer/player.php?s=5

